[Causes, consequences and treatment of hypophosphatemia: A systematic review].
Although hypophosphatemia is usually very seldom, it can reach two to 3% of hospitalized patients and until 28% of intensive care unit patients. Due to the lack of knowledge, clinical practice regarding seeking or treatment of hypophosphatemia is very heterogenous. However its clinical consequences might be heavy. A better knowledge of its causes, physiopathological effects and treatment should lead to a documented and homogenous care of these patients in clinics. The aim of our study was a systematic review of littérature, seeking for publications about causes, consequences and treatment of hypophosphatemia. A research has been conducted on the Medline database by using the following keywords "phosphorus supplementation", "hypophosphatemia" and ("physiopathology" or "complications"). Three mains mechanisms might be responsible for hypophosphatemia: a decrease in digestive absorption, a rise in kidney excretion and a transfer of phosphorus to the intracellular compartment. Denutrition, acid base balance troubles, parenteral nutrition or several drugs are capable of provoking or favouring hypophosphatemia. All these situations are frequently encountered in intensive care unit. Consequences of hypophosphatemia might be serious. Best studied and documented are cardiac and respiratory muscle contractility decrease, sometimes leading to acute cardiac and respiratory failure, cardiac rhythm troubles and cardiac arrest. Hypophosphatemia is frequent during sepsis. It could be responsible for leucocyte dysfunction that might favour or increase sepsis. The treatment of hypophosphatemia is usually simple through a supplementation that quickly restores a regular concentration, with few adverse effects when regularly used. During at-risk situations, the systematic search for hypophosphatemia and its treatment may limit the occurrence of serious consequences.